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WH S Y C
2014 - A New Year with New Beginnings

Dale and Bobbi Falk
S/V Elenora

I was looking over last years newsletter and was being reminded of where we were at this time last year. It seems
so distant now... we were considering getting a new sign made for the harbor side of the yacht club, we had
recently finished the new fuel tank at the club, and we had just had our Annual Elections and Christmas Party at
Linda Kumin’s and the idea of spring and bringing up the riggers was being floated.
This year we no longer have a clubhouse to call our own and the club is looking to reinvent itself. In many ways I
think it will be a good thing. There are some who only see the yacht club as a clubhouse. For others it is not only
that but it is also a club of like minded individuals who enjoy getting together, hanging out, learning new things and
pursuing this common enjoyment of being out on the water.
With this in mind we are strongly pursuing a number of Activities within the club to keep everyone engaged and
together. We started off with the Annual Elections in November, the Christmas Party at John and Marcy Bakers,
the movie night, “All is Lost” and “Captain Phillips” at Bear Tooth, the Emergency Drill course at UAA and next up
is the Splicing Class coming up Feb. 1. and a potential in depth Marine Weather class with either NOAA or Lee
Chesneau. There is more and more being planned!
So it is up to you to take advantage of these things and be informed and to be engaged.
Speaking of weather! I was walking down the docks on MLK day and the docks were bone dry, no ice in the water
and no snow on the boats. It was in the high 40‘s that day. CRAZY!!
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WH S Y C N EWS LETTER
IN MEMORY; “Mema” Stinson

“Mema loved sailing, and racing in Seward more than anything. She would drop everything at
any time for a chance to toss the lines and take the main sheet on Noatak. She made a lot of
friends at the club who always made her feel at home there over the years. Her instructions to us
was to spread her ashes in Resurrection Bay, which is what we will do this summer on June 21st,
her birthday. Please pass along.” Bob Stinson ( S/V Noatak)
"She really did contribute a lot of spirit to the club. I got to race with her on one Rum Doodle and will
be forever grateful that I did." - Deb Perala
WHSYC’s deepest sympathies goes out to Bob and his family and has made a donation to Family
Crisis and Counseling Center in Bartlesville on Mema’s behalf per their wishes.
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S A ILIN G A L A S KA - WH S Y C
Memberships - 2013; - Deb and Mike LaMagdeliene - $50/person
At the 8 January, 2014 Board meeting, the board voted to reduce all membership fees and to eliminate all
membership categories other than one. When we have found a new home, the hierarchy of dues and categories
will be re-instituted.
There is a single membership category, Member. A Member is defined as any person 18 years old or
older, and Member dues are $50/person/year. Membership dues must be paid by May 1 of the calendar year, as
by-laws dictate.
In light of this change, we have created a new membership form. We request that all members complete
and return the form with their dues. We are using this opportunity to update the membership information, so
paying via Paypal is temporarily suspended. We apologize for any inconvenience this might cause.
You may download our membership form here.http://www.whsyc.org/RenewJoin.html
Whether you are renewing an existing membership, or are joining for the first time, please use this form.
The form is a "typable" PDF, so just download it, complete it by typing directly onto the form, print and
mail/fax it to us. Easy! Of course you can just download the form and type or print directly onto the paper copy,
too. The mailing address is printed on the form.

Clubhouse Update; So here is what is going on...
The transition committee was hoping to make an offer on what was approximately 800 sf of available
space in the Holiday Inn for a new clubhouse meeting location. (Our old clubhouse had around 1,200 sf if
memory serves me correctly but the upper level was rarely used to any great extent.) However in a recent email
with the owner, Jim Pruitt, that space is no longer available. It appears that he has bunk beds in there that he
must be housing a group in presently. His other potential location above the Railroad Cantina,etc was discarded
due to lack of plumbing for showers and smells and noise from the restaurants below. It was walk up second
floor anyway but it did have good views of the harbor. Recently I engaged Tom Tougas, ( Major Marine Tours)
the rumored developer when the ARRC gets its act together and puts out a RFP ( Request for Proposals) for the
redevelopment , about space in the new development. Tougas said that if he did get awarded the RFP that he
would contact me and we could talk about carving out some space but this is a while off as the City and the
ARRC still have to come to agreement and then replat the site into one lot before anything can move forward
and then there is the time it will take to build it. Other ideas that have been floated...a floating clubhouse in the
harbor, a shared facility, trailerable structure, going somewhere else in town, and rumor has it if you have been
on FB that there is a new development going in on the other side of the bay.

To Contact any of the respective chairs please go to ; http://www.whsyc.org/Officers.html
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S A ILIN G
Activities - Emergency Drill Conductor Class
The weekend of January 18-20 eight club members joined together to learn how to conduct ourselves in the
event of an emergency on board a vessel. From MOB, flooding, fires to Mayday calls, helicopter rescues and
assigning duties, to donning immersion suits in less than a minute and climbing into a life raft it was a lot of fun
and crazy at times. Everyone left the class coming up to me saying “Wow! That was Great!” Thanks to Joe
Chaszar and the UAA Continuing Education Program and the Alaska Marine Safety Education Association for
a fabulous class. And last but not least to Bill Ennis for bringing this potential opportunity for our class to my
attention.
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S A ILIN G A L A S KA
WHSYC Splicing Class, February 1st; 10-3
T&A Supply Warehouse, 624 Potter Road

William H. Seward Yacht Club
Splicing Class, 2014
What to bring to class. Other than the BrionToss Spicing Wand
and the markers, all materials are available at West Marine.
1. 5-10 feet of three strand rope, 1/2-5/8 inch diameter for ease of
handling. More trumps less.
2. 10 feet of double braid nylon.
3. Brion Toss Splicing Wand for the
range of rope that you’ll be using most frequently. You can
use other brands, but this is what I use and what I teach.
At left., above.
http://www.briontoss.com/catalog/splicinggear.html
4. Fid for three strand splices. It’s your choice for design,
but personally, I prefer the hollow Bainbridge-style fids. At
right.
5. Tape: I prefer blue masking tape, but almost any tape will suffice.
6. Whipping Twine: This is available in various colors so have fun. Larger spool
numbers mean larger diameter twine. I use #4 since I have large hands.
7. Measuring device: tape measure, ruler, etc. Cloth tape measures store easily and
don’t rust.
8. Marking Pen such as a Sharpie ™ or other marker.
9. Scissors or knife that is SHARP! You must be able to
easily cut the line! An electric hot knife will also work well.
10. Thimble, if you wish to practice splicing them into a line.
At right. I prefer nylon over galvanized because they don’t
rust, damage decks, or cost as much as stainless steel, but
they’re larger than either because of strength.
Other items to consider for your “Ditty Bag”:
Sailmaker’s Palm (right or left)
Sailmaker’s needle selection
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S A ILIN G
Where Are They Now? WHSYC Members “Living the Dream”
Bill Ennis & Connie Livsey
S/V Wings; Passport 40
Website:http://svwings.com
Blog:http://www.sailblogs.com/member/wings.p40/
Follow them as they have journeyed from Seward to
California to Mexico and now in the South Pacific.
Great site, wonderful pictures, good folks!

Mark Ward $ Laurence Blakely
S/V Radiance; Beneteau First 44
Website:http://www.sailblogs.com/member/thebigblue
Blog:
Follow our former Commodore and his lovely wife as
they have also journeyed across the Big Blue. Their
journey has taken them from Seward to Victoria to
Hawaii and then South to New Zealand and now the
South Pacific Islands. Lots of great blogs and pictures
here as well.

JOIN US! - WHSYC MEMBERS - LETS GET A TABLE!
Alaska Marine Gala - Feb 15th, 2014 - Denaina Center
Paul Rupple says; “Always fun with a beautiful theme and
decorations, speakers, silent and live auction and
occasionally they have critters there! It is the big annual
fundraiser. Tickets are $150 each, or you can buy a table
for 10 for $2000 which includes center passes. Attached is
the sponsorship brochure. Tickets and info online at https://
alaskasealife.ejoinme.org/?tabid=506057”

S A ILIN G A L A S KA
NEW MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Diane Willis
S/V Cirrus; 36 Omega
WHSYC Member 2013

2013 ANNUAL ELECTION RESULTS
Board of Directors
Sam Steele - Commodore
Nona Ziegler - Vice Commodore
Ralph Clampitt - Past Commodore
Pete Murphy - Secretary
Debra Perala - Treasurer
Bill Ennis - Trustee
Marcy Baker - Trustee
Joe Earsley - Trustee
Tom Coolidge - Trustee

